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In value.

Significant, la It not, that a policeman or a reporter, who wants to And
anarchists always looks for them In a
saloon? The demon alcohol and the
Bend uf anarchy are natural boon com-

panions.
Boston capitalist, who has recently completed a tour of the Siberian
(old fields, says that the country is a
second California. The mines In the
Nertchlnsky district, he says, are, perhaps, the richest In the world, but are
worked In the most primitive way.

k

THE PERILS OF

On

BALLOONING.

The perilous journey of seven men
and one woman In Professor Baldwin's
air ship, near San Francisco the other
day merely emphasizes what has already been demonstrated by M. Santos-DumoIn his experiment at Paris,
and by other aeronauts, that man will
never be able to successfully steer
through the air In a balloon.
In that incomparable calm tlr.i rests
upon the French capital in the auwas able
tumn days Santos-Dumoto steer his dirigible balloon In a Axel
circle upon several occasions, but it
was noted that when he encountered
atmospheric disturbances he lost control of his air ship to such an extent
as to place his life in great peril and
upon one or two occasions was res-

h.

A building; In a Georgia settlement
displays this unique sign: "School ol cued with much difficulty.
In the thr.lllng ride at San Francislearning.
Iessons given In poetry
writing and noveltry. Also, will teach co, in which the occupants of the balmusic to you, and dramatics. Hide? loon were swept over a dlstanoe of a
and wool taken for cash. Also, as the hundred miles in less than two hours,
winter season Is coming on, oak wood a mile above the earth, the machine
was completely at the mercy of the
and kindling."
breezes. At one time they were swept
Ground fleas and mosquitoes are out over the ocean, dipping at times
blamed for the epidemic of malaria so close to the surface of the water
to be
which has broken out on Second ave- that all occupants expected
nue, New York, along the line of ex- drowned, and then rising to great alcavation by the Manhattan elevated titudes, Anally being carried back over
railway company. "Unless action is the land by a breeze from the sea,
forest
taken," said Dr. Stewart, "the epidemic dragged through the tops of a Pc3ca-deerwill become the worst seen in this and dropped on a hillside near
city in many a day."
The most powerful motor and steer
story lng mechanism that can be devised
This season's
attakes the form of a sea of snakes. A cannot resist the elements when
ship Just arrived in Philadelphia re- tached to a balloon. It Is not possible
ports a belt of snakes fifteen miles to propel a great bag of air against
upper currents or to control its
wide In the Indian ocean. The snakes, the
by the lllghtBlt
averaging three feet In length, were course when opposed
The problem of navigating
breezes.
of an unknown species and are supthe a!r must be solved without balposed to have been brought to the surloons. How? With wings if ever.
face by a volcanic disturbance.

This country is not the only one
where unconsidered trifles are snapped
up by manufacturers and put to practical use. In China the down of the
thistle is gathered and mixed with raw
silk so ingeniously that even experts
are deceived when the fabric Is woven.
It Is also used to stuff cushions as a
substitute for eiderdown, and a very
good substitute it makes.
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In the big, red Jail at Barnstable.
Mass., June Tap'pan sits all day In
her cell, as calm and placid and ap- -

The Rawhide and App gold mines
In Tuolumne county, Cal., have been
sold by John Ballard and M. H. Martin to Captain William A. Neville for
$1,500,000.
The mines have been in

litigation for ten years, each partner
striving to gain control. When Neville
was manager of the Rawhide mine it
paid $2,000,000 in dividends, but since
tLen it has paid nothing. Under Neville both mines will be made good
producers.
Three hundred young women of
Chicago who aro all to become public
school teachers, were recently pronounced physically perfect, including
nerves and eyesight. Never before
has so large a proportion of the numreber to be examined passed ti
quired tests. At the New York Normal school inquiries recently elicited
the fact that nineteen-twentletof
the girl pupils were taller than their
mothers. The heroines of the English
novels of a century ago were as weak
physically as they were mentally. The
moilem girl Is wholesome and strong
In body and In mind.
Talk of "sympathetic strikes" reminds Grand Chief Arthur, of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
of one that he conducted when only a
boy working on a farm. "The force
of hands had dwindled to two, a fellow
named Joe and me. The farmer decided to discharge the other fellow,
whereupon Joe suggested that I should
stop work also, leaving the farmer In
a fix. This I did. I went out on a
sympathetic strike; but the result was
that the 'armer hired Joe back again,
and I was left out in the cold." It
would not be safe to generalize too
broadly on his unhappy experience. If
It carries any moral with It, we need
not point it out.
lady of small stature recently fainted at a dinner given in her
honor. It was then found, that she had
not been able to touch cither her feet
to the floor or her back to the chair;
A young

and the restricted circulation and
prolonged discomfort had finally overcome her. An antiquarian traces the
present mania for high seats to the
fact that at the old French court sets
of handsome furniture were ranged
along the walls for effect, but never
occupied. The chairs and sofas actually
used were much lower. Furniture-maker- s
of today copy the more showy
spring cushions. The dictum of a famous cabinet maker is that in choosing chairs the knee of a person standing
should come clear above the seat he
Intends to occupy. More even than
homes, churches and assembly rooms
In spite of
the great railway-stationtheir sumptuousness, offend against
of their octhe comfort of nine-tentcupants.

,'ANE

TAPPAN.

parently unmoved as If she were spending pleasure holidays at the quaint old
town by the sea instead of being a prisoner accused of a crime so deep and
black it has few parallels In history.
The only thing that breaks the monotony Is visits from her lawyer.
Cataumet, which was the scene ol
the crime of which Miss Tappan is accused, is one of the most picturesque
little summer villages on the cast ol
Buzzard's Bay.
Talking of her the other day, one ol
her neighbors aid:
Under a charge of murdering Mrs
Mary Uiblis by poisoning she was arrested at Amherst, N. H., and aftei
appearing in the police court at Nashua, N. H., where she protested her
Innocence, she decided to return to
Massachusetts without requisition papers.
Miss Tappan nursed four members
of the Davis family at Cataumet.
Mess., last summer, and all four died
Her arrest followed a report made by
Prof. Wood, an analytical chemist,
who examined the stomachs of two ol
the supposed victims, that he found
traces of poison. The persons nursed
by Miss Tappan whose illness proved
fatal were Mr. and Mrs. Alden P. Davis, of Cataumet, and their daughters,
Mrs. Henry Gordon of Chicago and
Mrs. Gibbs of Cataumet. The formal
charge against Miss Tappan is based
on the last named case.
WASHINGTON BELLE.
Miss Marcia MacLennan, well known
In Washington society, has JUBt returned to the capital from Honolulu,
where she made a long visit to her
brother, who is a banker there. Her
mother is a member of the Jerome family and a cousin of Mrs. George
formerly Lady Randolph
A

t,

WeeKly
'Panorama.
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XShe

EXPLORER.
A. Anderson, the well-know- n

A BLACK

Arthur

colored African explorer, now on a visit to the United States, was born in
Georgia shortly after the close of the
civil war. About fifteen years ngo ho
emigrated to France, and settling In
Paris, devoted himself to a study of
tne French language, which he soon
mastered. He made a good success on
the stage In the part of Othello and
was summoned to the court of the
Sultan of Morocco. The French
Is one of the members of the
to Join its diplomatic corps, and the

ARTHUR A. ANDERSON,
was sent to the
Interior of the dark continent, where
he was highly successful in extending
the sphere of French Influence among
young

ANTITOXIN.

AN INFECTED
Is unfortunate

that the spread of
new methods of fighting disease should
be attended by such Incidents as are
reported from St. Louis. Eleven children, it is said, have died of lockjaw
after being Inoculated with an antitoxin for diphtheria, and other children
are in danger of death from the same
cause. Investigation has shown, of
course, that there Is nothing inherent
In the pure antitoxin that could be
held responsible for the lamentable re
sults which in this case followed Its
use. The fault lies not with the antitoxin Itself, which has been proved to
have great value, but probably with the
persons who were so careless, or 30
unfortunate, as to use serum taken
from a horso which shortly afterwards

It

died of lockjaw and which was. therefore, Infected with the disease when It
furnished the serum.
Many parents will now conceive
prejudice against the use of the antitoxin for diphtheria. If the child Is to
be safeguarded from one disease only
to die at once of another, the Inocula
tion cannot be said to be of much val
ue. The proceeding is too much like
Jumping out of a problematical frying- pan into an indubitable fire. But occasional accidents do not. disprove the
worth of the remedy. The diphtheria
antitoxin will save ten times more

lives than it destroys. A reasonable
view of the matter will lead to Its continued use with greater precautions.

the tribes near the great Sahara. Mr.
Anderson is convinced that Africa is
WOLCOTT AND THE CABINET.
the most promising field In the world
A Republican from a western state.
for the American negro of resource who has long been a warm personal
and ability. He is on a lecturing tour friend of President Roosevelt,
after
through the principal cities of the spending an hour with him the other
United Stales and
to return to day, said to the newspaper correspondEurope In the spring. His wife, an ents:
Englishwoman of good family, ac'Do you know, I believe that the
companies him.
President meant to be taken literally
when he announced to the country, imTHE FOOLISH "HAIL SHOOTERS."
death,
mediately after McKlnley's
SIGNS ON WAGON ROOKS.
Man might as well imitate th habit
of the foolish canine and bay at the
Wrinkle That Han Coma In With tna moon as to attemnt to prevent hailof
Flats.
Huildine
storms by' the use of explosives! or by
"When flats began to multiply," said any agencies that are now under bin
a man who lives In one and so, naturcontrol.
ally, takes notice of things associated
This Is the substance of the advue
with them, "the owners of delivery
embodied in a recent statement issued
wagons and so on began having signs by Professor Willis L. Moore, RCting
painted on the roofs of their wagons, secretary of agriculture. The stateto catch the eye of those who dwelt ment was called out by manifestations
in homes above the street level They of renewed Interest in the subject in
painted these signs first with the name various parts of the world, particularone letter under the othe ', like a s line, ly In France and Italy. Attempts have
straight down the middle of the wag- lately been made to prevent hailon top from end to end. Sometimes
storms by the use of explosives from
they painted the name in the same especially designed cannon, but all
location, but with the letters arranged have ended in failure.
Professor
in the ordinary way, this making a Moore calls attention to the fact that
sign that could be easily read from scientists in both Europe and America
one side of the street only. Then have tl own tto impossibility of interthey took to painting the name on the fering with the great processes of nawagon roof in two places along either ture that are going on In the atmosside of the top near the edge. Thus phere.
Basing their belief oi such
E. O. WALCOTT.
painted, one or the other, of course, knowledge of the forces of nalur-- as
should,
in addition to carrying
he
that
could be easily read from either side science has revealed, they uflirm that
public questions, reon
politics
out
his
of the street. In wagon roof lettering no explosive that can ever be Invented
of the Cabinet."
member
each
tain
the latest thing I have seen was on by man will be powerful enough to preTbts is not by any means the view
the top of a moving van, whose entire vent hailstorms.
taken by other Republicans, who think
roof was covered with lettering, in
they are pretty well posted on what is
placed
top
crosswise to the
lines
and
Alleged Wholesale Potsonlnegoing on in the President's mind these
beginning at the forward end and
A few weeks ago Mary Belle Wltwer days, writes the Washington
correrunning, line under line, clean back to of Dayton, O., was arrested upon sub
spondent of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
the rear end, so that the van's extenplclon of poisoning her sister, and is The more general opinion is that, no
sive roof, as you looked down upon It, now held pending the police investigasincerely President Roosewas lettered like a great poBter. And tion. Since her arrest neighbors and matter how
velt's announcement was made, cirof course this was not done idly, for acquaintances of the woman have re
will so shape themselves
the van is a vehicle that may stand nnrtoit the sudden death of twelve cumstances
Congress
has been made acquaintafter
backed up an hour or two in front of persons who have been associated with
new
President's plans and
the
ed
with
a house and the poster on Its roof her, including three husbands, five
mesis then brought where It can be easily persons In whose families she had purposes through his first annual
sage, that Cabinet changes will be Inread by anybody In the air along that served as housekeeper, and four chil
evitable.
side of the street way. New York dren. It is due to Mrs. Witwer, how
Among the new names moBt frequentprotests
Sun.
stoutly
say
ever, to
that she
ly suggested for the Cabinet Is
incriminating
her Innocence, and that
Edward 0. Wolcott of Colorado.
evidence has not yet been found
An Apology.
supersti
innocent,
she
is
though,
if
Bag,
an English legal
The Green
Failure of the Erie Canal.
acJournal, tells the following Btory: On tiouB persons will shun making her
The announcement has been made
as
regard
will
they
which
quaintance,
one occasion a junior counsel on their
that the Cleveland Steam Canal Boat
lorshlps giving judgment against his dangerous to personal safety.
Company has sold the steam canal
client, exclaimed that he was surprised
boats and their consorts, which for
Nrandal Leads to Duel.
at their decision. This was construed
several years past have been making
over
agog
Naples
is
In
society
All
into a contempt of court and the young
between Cleveland and New York
trips
Prince
between
forthcoming duel
barrister was ordered to attend at the the
city, via Lake Erie and the Erie canal,
Dolgourouky. father of the Duchess
bar next morning. Fearful of the concorporation that has been
d'Avarna and the favorite niece of the to a new carry
sequences, he consulted
tils
friend,
on the lighterage busiformed to
late Czar Alexan
John Scott (afterward Lord Eldon),
II, and Prince ness In the Philippine islands, and the
der
who told him to be perfectly at ease,
Colonna, known as vessel.- - of Its fleet are to be cut into
for he would apologize for him In a
the premier aristo- sections for the purpose of carrying
way that would avert any unpleasant
crat of Europe them in this form to Manila. The rearesult. Accordingly, when the name ot
son for this change, given by the genThe duel is conse
the delinquent was called, Scott rose
quent upon the an eral manager of the line, is that it is
and coolly addressed the judges: "1
nouncement of the Impossible to compete with the faciliam yery sorry, my lords," he said,
granting of a sep ties offered by the competing steam
"that my young friend has so far forrailway companies.
between
aration
gotten himself as to treat your lordthe Duke d'Avar
ships with disrespect; he is extremely
Italian
Folding- Bicycle.
na,
the
penitent, and you will kindly ascribe minister to Athens, and his wife, and
Both the bicycle and automobile are
his unintentional Insult to his ignoris the culmination of an open scandal meeting with favor from the army auance. You must see at once that it did which
has been a topic of conversation thorities in Europe. For Bcoutlng and
originate in that. He said he was sur- for some time In every court in Eu
the conveyance of dispatches the bi- prised at the decision of your lordships.
rope.
cycle is
Now, if he bad not been ignorant ot
1
Great as is the excitement over the I
without a
In
place
what takes
this court every Impending combat, the society, royal
ival, being
day had he known you but half so and titled, of southern Europe Is sad
n o I s ess.
long as 1 have doue he would not be dened by the thought that the Duchess
occupying a
surprised at anything you did."
d'Avarna will never be able to return
small space
even
the
to her former prestige, and
ind afford
' ....i. at ii" Label t
to
be
la
name of her youngest daughter
ing an in
cocoa
or
legitimate
of
chocolate
Every package
stricken from the register of
s i g nlflcant
put out by Walter Baker & Co., bears births and the child will be rebaptized
target to the
trade-marn
of the lu her mother's maiden name.
the
rifle Are of
chocolate girl, and the place of manuthe foe.
Seek Kscape from Hard Work.
facture, "Dorchester, Mass." HouseThe wheel
Atlanta Constitution: The history
keepers ass advised to examine their
which we a
narrabut
detailed
is
civilization
of
suro
that other
purchases, and make
luBtrate was
goods have not been .substituted. They tive of the efforts of urn to get away
invented by
is
a
work.
The
derrick
hard
from
received three gold medals from the
Capt.
Ger
heavy
escape
lifting.
The
to
from
exposition.
ard
of
the
labor
of
saves
a
the
steam hammer
Fr e n c h
The reaping machine
A little spuce lu the wrong place may thousand men.
army, and
mark the difference between gTS.CS and allows the operative to ride. The sew;an be fold-i- d
disgrace. For Instance, it make con- ing machine Is a
arup and
siders bl difference whether we speak rangement. The railroad train saves
on
of a performance us notuble or not walking. War Itself is waged ..hat one 1
I carried
able.
the back.
nation may appropriate the proAta ot
In order that living may be The frame is strengthened by a second
True domestic happiness is founded another.
tube running parallel with the first,
upon a rock the rock of the cradls.
easier.
Utus giving the machine irut rlvlrtitv
-

-

1

s,

E. J. Mandura, representative of the
Hawaiian sugar planters, who has arrived at New Orleans to take charge
of the shipment of Porto Rlcans to
Honolulu to work on the sugar plantations, says that they have proved
such satisfactory laborers that the
order has been increased to 25,000
Porto Rlcans. There are already 7,000
of them In Hawaii. If the total number of emigrants desired cannot be obtained from Porto Rico, the planters
hare decided to try Filipinos Instead,
and will begin Importing them In
large numbers.

ANGRY.

Occasion vthea the I.ate
ritdnl
Was Rlejhteonsly Inulgnint.
of
One remarkable characteristic
President McKlnley was that he very
seldom lost his temper. Very few of
his friends, even those who were most
Intimate with him, had seen him In
an nngry mood, but he had shown his
temper in the presence of statesmen
once or twice In a way to surprise
them. Just before he was nominated
was camfor President, McKlnley
paigning In the West. He had a private car. and Mrs McKlnley and her
colored maid were with him. At Danville, 111., he made a spoe-and while
the train stopped the maid went to
some
find a drug store and secure
medicine for Mrs. McKlnley. Aftrr the
speech the car was attached to the
limited train, and. amid the wild excitement of the enthusiastic thousands,
the train pulled out for Terre Haute
for an evening meeting.
Soon after
the train started the co ored maid was
missed and McKlnley requested the
committee to stop the train until she
They assured him
could be found.
that the train could not be stopped,
as it was limited on Its run, and some
one remarked that such a train could
not wait anyway for only a colored
girl. That remark made McKlnley
He seized the bell rope and
mad.
gave It a vigorous jerk, remarking
with emphasis that the train would
stop and that he would not leave Danville until the girl was found.
He
did not propose to leave a strange
colored girl there in a city filled with
excited crowds to poss'bly meet insult because of her color. She was
under his protection and he would not
go until she could be found.
Tl3
train came to a sudden stop and the
dignified committeemen, now meek in
the presence of their Indignant leader,
turned out to institute a search for
the missing colored maid. She was
found, the train moved on. but It was
some time before McKlnley's good
nature could relieve the embarrassment of the comn.it re. They had se3n
McKinley mad, and It took them a
good while to get over the sensation.

;;

NEW MEXICO.

The annual exportation of flowert
from the Riviera now amounts to
000,000

J

well-know-

do-vi-

MISS MARCIA MACLENNAN.
Churchill, hence the resemblance between Miss Marcia and ...iv Churchill
is but natural. It Is said that in looks
she is almost the counterpart of Lady
Randolph Churchill.

Humanity

film

my

Is whst everybody
has used

who

St. Jacobs Oil
For It cures the most difficult cases of Rheumatism
after every other form of
treatment has failed.

St. Jacobs Oil never fan.

It Conquers Pain
Price, 15c and goc.
SOLD BY

UX
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PETROLEUM BRIQUETTES.
New Form of Fnel

That

Looks Like Toilet

Noap.

A strange slgjit was presented In
Oakland Inst week as a train drew iu
from Stockton. It consisted of a locomotive and ten cars. Piled up in the
curs were Objects that at first sight appeared designed for the toilet, whereas
new
In fuct the freight constated or
species of fuel. There were nbout 2.ri(
tons in nil of what were termed
briquettes, n compound of pulverized
coal mid refined petroleum, pressed Into
cake-lik- e
forms, which came from the
briquette works of the Tesla Coal Company In Stockton.
These briquettes
were intended for sale and distribution
lu Oakland, nnd us other trains arrive
their contents Will be similarly disThe
posed of lu Sim Francisco.
brlquettcH aroused ns much interest
and excited as much astonishment in
the community across the bay as they
have among the visitors to the
Exposition in Buffalo, where
they have been mistaken for cukes of
soup. The error Is excusable, as
they closely resemble that article. Unlike crude coal, the briquettes enn be
bandied with kid gloves without soiling. Pnclllc Oil Reporter.
n

tr

Fighting; at the Sepulcher.
The Church of the Holy Scpulchor

nt Jerusalem, surmounting Christ's
tomb, was the scene of a sanguinary
affray n few days ugo between Franciscans mid Creeks, during which there
were a number of casualties 011 both
sides. The dispute arose ou the question as to which community bad the
right to sweep the church.
Troops hud been posted In the vicinity for several days previous to the
outbreak, In order to prevent the anticipated collision, but they were suddenly out numbered and overpowered
by the contending parties.

"Isn't this duck a ennvns-back?"No: what makes you nskV" "It's
plenty lough enough to lie canvas."

AN

OPELLETTER

Address to Women by the Treasurer of the W. C. T. U. of
. C.
Kansas City, Mrs.

Smith.

"My Bear Sibteks:

I believe in
advocating and upholding everything
that will lift up and help women, ana
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning if you have not the health
to enjoy it.

MRS. E. C. SMITH.

Having found by personal experi-

that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is a medi-

ence

cine of rare virtue, and having seen
dozens of cures where my suffering
sisters have been dragged back to life
and usefulness from an untimely grave
simply by the use of a few bottles of
that Compound, I must proclaim its
virtues, or I should not be doing rny
duty to Buffering mothers anddraggeu-ou- t
housekeepers.
" Dear Sister, is your health poor,
do you feel worn out and used up,
especially do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex, take my
advice ; let the doctors alone, try
Lydla K. Plnkbam'a Vegetable
Compound ; it is better than any
and all doctors, for it cures and they
do not." Mas. E. C. Smith, 1213 Oak
St., Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas
City, Mo. $5000 forfeit If
testimonial Ir
Hot

genuine

Mrs. Pinkhaiii advises sick women tree. Address, Lyan, Muss.
The J. H. Montgomery

k
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A Boon

Machinery

IV

Company,

lurtla street.

Denver, Colo.

',

Common bense Hteel Whim, tiw
Kolnes and
Hoiis), Mump Mills and Ore
On Huokeis,
Water UfU, Wire Hope TrauiwaTs, Jigs, Chilian
mills, Moreen. Cornish Hulls and Uaud Uulsta.
fH
for our
Illustrated catalogueWe also handle tne largest stock of second-hanmachinery in the West. New list printed every
month, eend for one. Over s.uOU Uunulue Hue- -

BULGARIA HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR WORK OF THE BRIGANDS

GREAT UNKNOWN ISLAND
BAFFIN LAND IS NEXT TO GREENLAND IN SIZE.

aatlilAtidtn Northern llrltlnh America.
Mr. Dickinson also quotes from Miss
Many
Um fleen Known on the Map
Stone's letters, saying that the chief
Island Contain Two lmmrnie Lake
danger to which she is exposed Is
Larger Than the Htate of Texan bat
flight from biding places by night at
Composed Mostly of Barren Hocks
the approach of troops. He declares
Partly Covered win. Ice.
that the people of the United States
Bulgarian
government
will hold the
Excluding Australia, Baffin Land, sitmorally and legally responsible for the
uated near the east coast of the Amerilives of the captives, should the han- - can
continent, a short distance north of
dlts, exasperated by pursuit, glay Hudson
strait. Is the second Island of
tnem.
the world In point of size, and still litA private ogent who was employed
about It. It has long been
to visit DouUftlU
reports that the tle Is known on
the maps as composed
formed with this assurnnce. Finally, members of the secret committee were represented
Mr. Dickinson repeats his demand for discussing the lowest terms of ransom of a number ofwayislands. It Is still
on n number of
shown In this
the
of the govern-BMA- I Hint would be acceptable.
maps now In use. One by one these
In the negotiations.
One member of the committee said supposed Islands, Cumberland Island,
The government's reply, according to lie had been invited to join the baud Fox Land. Meta Incognita, Sussex
the opinion expressed In official circles, nnd to take part in the kidnapping, but Island and others have been found to be
will set forth that while hesitating to thnt he refused and deprecated an ata part of the mnln island; thus Baffin
establish the precedent that the gov- tack upon inoffensive women, pointing Land has taWO gradually Increasing in
ernment give protection to brigands in out that such action was calculated to size on the "maps until
it Is
treating for the ransom of captives, in cost the committee more in sympathy known to be Inferior only to Greenlt.::.!
present
case,
involving
the
the safety and support than the value of twenty In size. The latest edition of the best
of two ladies, the government, ns on rnnsoms.
map of the polar regions published in
act of courtesy and humanity, will
This view seems to bo dawning any American atlas, however, still
comply with Mr. Dickinson's request gradually, even in Bulgarian circles,
shows Cockburn Island, which Is about
for the
of the govern- where the kidnapping is condoned as as large as Iceland, as separated from
ment in the negotiations.
In the interest of a gacrcd cause.
Ha iliu .a in! by a wide channel, though
a number of foreign maps show that
It Is a part of Hatha Land.
Dr. Robert Bell, the new director of
the geological survey of Canada, who
mapped n long stretch of the west
coast In 1807. has Just published In the
Geographical Journal a report of his
explorations.
He says tliat It Is "the
third largest Island in the world, being
London,
Nov. 13 A tremendous
At South Forelnnd an admiralty ves- only exceeded by Australia and flreen-InndAs Australia Is now ranked by
storm, with torrents of rain. Is sweep- sel Is on the rocks with the crew clingnearly all geographers as the smallest
ing the north of lirltain and Ireland. ing to the rigging.
There hnve been serious floods in YorkSeveral vessels have been dismasted of the continents, Baffin Land will unshire. Several of the suburbs of Dub-Ji- and tugs are rescuing craft which were doubtedly take Its place among the
Islands as the second in area.
d
are flooded and elsewhere in
driving ashore.
All the best maps of Baffin Land now
great damage has been done by
At other channel ports there were
show
a great lake region in the central
floods. Several fatal accidents have similar exciting scenes. Ships, everypart of the southern portion of the
occurred, and railway communication where, are running for shelter.
Is delayed. In some parts of the counThe stenmer (,'ato collided with the Island. These lakes lie between moun
try the rain has continued for thirty-si- British ship Loch Vennachar, Captain tain ranges. Dr. Bell says that the two
hours. In the Manchester district, Bennett, which left Melbourne August greatest bodies of wnter are larger
nit hough there lias been much damage, Kith for London, at the mouth of the than any of the lakes in the wholo
the floods have been rather welcome Thames. The latter foundered, but the peninsula of Labrador, and that they
may almost be compared to Lake Onthan otherwise, as the mills had long crew was saved.
Buffered from the unusual drouth.
Wild weather prevails over the lake tario In extent. He visited the southThe gule is still raging unabated district. The first snow Is falling ou ernmost. Lake Amadjuak, which may
be 120 miles In length by forty In
along the coast. Reports con- the Westmoreland hills.
breadth In the middle. According to
A number of coast towns have suftinuously arrive of .shipping casualties,
especially on the Northumberland coast fered damage to their sea walls and Eskimo accounts, Lake Amadjuak diswhere the storm is extremely violent.
houses and several rivers have brokeu charges northward into Lake Mettil-lln- g
by a shprt river, without rapids,
Three vessels were driven ashore to- their banks nnd seriously damaged the
night at the entrance of the Tj ue. Four low parts of Inland towns. Traffic In the natives passing from one lake to
small vessels have lx'en wrecked In the some of the streets of Blackburn has another In their kynks. Lake Mettil-lln- g
Is perhap 140 miles long and sixty
vicinity of Sunderland and another has been stopped. There are several feet
been wrecked off Hartlepool. Alto- of water in many of the low districts. miles wide, aud Its waters reach the
gether nine persons were drowned in Belfast is flooded, and elsewhere mills sea through a large and rapid river,
these disasters. The lighthouse on the and schools are closed on account of fifty or sixty miles long, that has a descent of about five fivt to the mile.
Sunderland pier has been washed the floods.
The conspicuous honor of being the
away.
The seas are so high off the Tyne that
The gnle In the Irish channel Is the nil shipping movements have been largest island in the world has leen
held
by quite a number of Inlands at
severest known for many years. Five stopped. Kven river traffic is partially
vessels have been wrecked in Lings-to- suspended. Hundreds of shipyard men various stages of geographical knowlharlMjr, which Is strewn with are Idle on account of the abnormal edge. School children were taught for
many years that Australia was the
wreckage.
rains.
Violent winds, rain and snow storms
The mall boat Nord, which started largest island. Then Australia came
are reported from all the coasts of the from Dover to Calais Inst night, ran properly to be regarded as one of the
A fierce gnle is down the lightship off the new works continental masses and Borneo took its
United Kingdom.
place us the largest island.
blowing iu the channel and mountain- of Dover pier. The crew of the lightI.CS8 than twenty years ago It was
ous seas are running along. No less ship was drowned.
than half n dozen small vessels witli
It Is rumoured in Dover that sixteen discovered that New Guinea wus lorger
in sight of Dover are tlylng signals of persons went down In the lightship. than Borneo, and so the latter Island
distress, and the Hfchoiits are vainly The Nord has gone ashore but her pas- took second place. When I'eary prac
tically outlined the northern coast of
sengers are said to be safe.
attempting to go to the rescue.
Greenland, early in the last decade,
geographers began to think that they
had overlooked an important section of
OF
LAND GRANT COLLEGE
SUCCESSFUL TEST
the earth's surface, and so they placed
MEN AT WASHINGTON Greenland at the head of the list of
A NEW DYN AMITE GUN
islands. At last Baffin Land looms up
as an island 1,005 statute miles In
New York, Nov. 13. Highly successWashington, Nov. 13. The fifteenth length, with a breadth varying from
ful tests of a new dynamite gun of de- annual convention of representatives of 200 to 500 miles, the average being 305
structive powers In excess of nay "land grant" agricultural colleges and miles, its urea is therefore about
0
Weapon hitherto designed have just United States
square miles. In other words, the
experiment stations
been privately conducted by a special throughout the United States began Island is larger than the state of Texas
,board of officers of the bureau of ord- here yesterday. Nearly 200 men promby ubout 40,000 square miles, or about
nance of the United States Army at inent in the study of agricultural sci- teu times as large as either Scotland or
Fisher's island. The government has ence were present. The executive com- Ireland. Though it tnkes its place as
for several years been engaged in the mittee reported that the Department second in the list of Islands. Baffin
erection on Fisher's Island of fortifi- of Agriculture Is considering a pro- Land appears to be of no 'great value,
cations on a colossal scale Intended to jected permanent exhibit in Washing- since It Is composed, as far as we
make the eastern entrance to the sound ton of the products of the colleges and know, of
rocks, portly covered
Impregnable to naval attack and se- stations, and recommended the estab- with ice. barren
cure the safety of all the cities along lishment of a graduate Institute of agThe twelre largest islands In the
the sound from New London to New riculture.
world In order of size, are: Greenland,
York.
anPresident Harris of Maine, In his
Borneo,
Baffin Land, New Guinea,
With the full caliber projectile the nual address, traced the history of the Madagascar, Sumatra, Nippon (tho
gun proved Its ability to hurl 500 state institutions
from the time of the largest Island of Japan), Great Britain,
suld to be suf- land grant legislation in 1862. He Celebes, New
pounds of
(South Island),
ficient to annihilate any battleship said that the total Income of nil the Java aud Cuba. Zealand
5,000
yards,
of
about
afioat, a distance
state experimental stations and agriwith a degree of accuracy not excelled cultural colleges to date amountB to
by the latest types of heavy rifled ord- $50,000,000, which, with the annuities
VICTORIA'S COURTESY.
nance.
and endowments at four per cent.,
shell, carrying 200 swells the total income
With a
to
$130,000,000.
pounds of explosive, the extreme range There are 25.000 students, 000 teachers She Defied Race rrejutllce mul Received a
Colored Woman.
was found to be 5.400 yards, the shell and 20,000 alumni.
Queen Victoria, when she received at
exploding under water with the desired
A committee from the association
delay action of two seconds. In the called upon the president to pay its re. Wludsor the bishops and delegates to
the great convention of the Kplscopal
shells spects and to ask him to
test for accuracy five eight-inc- h
the Church held in Loudon a year or two
were dropped at the respective ranges members of the association.receive
latThe
of 5,043, 5,5. 5.(r(), 5,040 and 4,970 ter request the president felt compelled before her death, accorded Just the
yards, of which all would have taken reluctantly to refuse, saying he was same amount of distinguished consideration to the negro race as to their
effect, assuming that the target had making It a rule to receive representawhite English aud American fellow
been a battleship about three miles tive committees from such associaprelates. When some five years ago
away, or alsmt double the distance of tions, but not the associations themthe queen heard of the arrival in Lonaccepted selves.
2,500 yards, now generally
don of an old colored mammy from the
as the limit of a practical fighting
president
The
pleased
committee free stute of LIberlu, who had saved
range. In the test for rapidity of fire, greatly by his words of the
praise of the up her money shilling by shilling for
shells, weighing 1,185 work of the state
five
pound, or more than half a ton each, on the land grants.institutions founded the purpose of going to Fugland to
her majesty, "she not only asked
were discharged In eleven minutes and
"While I am a son of Harvard," said see
her to visit her at Windsor castle, but
fifty-fiv- e
seconds, almost bringing the the president, "I believe
thnt
the
state
Invited her to take a seat on the
weapon within the class of rapid-firland grant Institutions are doing a even
sofa beside her during the Interview.
pieces.
greater work and are closer to the The
quecu was accustomed to
hearts of the people than many of the keep late
even the greatest stutesmen and
Outapeeds the Hurricane.
older and better equipped colleges."
grandest ladies in the land stundiug
New York, Nov. 18. The Berlin corin her presence.
respondent of the News reports that a
in ni Merrlam Retired.
speed of 1i" miles an hour hns been
Denver. Nov. 13. After forty years
attained on an electric railway beThe First Ironclad.
tween Marlenfelde and Zossesii, says of service In the army of the' United
According to records recently discovered
Enthe
to
Tribune.
States, Brigadier General Henry ('. the first Ironclad was built In the sixa Loudon (able
gineers are even convinced that this Merrlam. commanding the Department teenth century, but as It proved unmanageable was soon abandoned.
the
speed can be increased. Running at of the Colorado, will retire
on present century people a.'e tryingIn this
this rate, the Blr pressure was found to account of age. It had been hoped medicine and ttiat one in the
hope of findbe equal to a wind force of twelve feet that one of the major generals who ing relief from ailments of the stomach,
There Is only
a second, a force which, on the Ger- will soon retire would apply for an liver and bowelH.
that will cure Indigestion, dyspepsia,
man coast, has only been registered early retirement In order to admit of flatulency,
biliousness
and malaria, fever
once, namely. In the hurricane of Feb- the promotion of General Merrlam to and ague and that la Hostetter's Stomach
ruary 1, 18W.
the rank which is the aim of every Bitters. Try It and you will be convinced.
army officer, but ihls did not happen.
Hardest Task of All.
As It Is, General Merrlam retires pos
Will Kevlae 111" History.
New York, Nov. 18. Kdward Stanton sessiug, lu addition to the rank of
An Englishman Is responsible for the
Maclay. Author of "A History of the brigadier general, an utnaruislied
lollowing sentiment:
for gallantry and executive
"To write a book Is an easy tusk; It
United States Navy," who Is still work-lunavy
Brooklyn
ability
and
In
the
the
acctlou aud respect of
equli'es only pen and Ink and some
as a clerk
men
In
to
who
changes
the
make
served
yard, Is preparing
under him.
patient paper To print a book in
tieneral J. C. Bates, commanding the slightly more difficult, because genius
his history If Hear Admiral Schley Is
Department of the Missouri, will, for often expresses Itself iu illegible manuexonerated.
"I am awaiting the decision of the the present, assume comma ml of the script. To read a book Is still more
court before putting out the revised Department of the Colorado also, to difficult us one must struggle agnlust
edition of the history. If the court ex- lie relieved later by General MacAr-thur- , sleep. But the most difficult tusk thut
who, It Is understood, will reany one may uttempt Is to sell a book."
onerates Admiral Schley and clears
him of all discredit, I will at once cut place General Merrlam. General Bates
out that portion of the third volume will probably visit the local headquarWill the Housemaids'
fnion boycott
ters within a few days.
unfair mistresses or will It glrlcott
which U detrimental to him."
Rulgnrln, No. 1.1. Consul Gon-otDickinson of Conwtntitinoplc linn
stipplcim-uti-i- l
Ills vorlml representations to tht Bulgarian government by
n note
In which lie reenpltu-lnte- s
Hie history of tlio nliductlon by
.MIhs
liriKnmls of
Ellen M. Stone and
her eoinpnnlon, Mine. TRilkR. nnd the
ste ps taken to obtain her relensc, and
reminds the foreign minister of his
promise to (rive every assistance. He
also Instance! whore the attitude of
subordinate officials has not conSofln,
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With many millions of families Syrnp of Figs has become the
ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig S'rup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.
Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently without in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.
In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most beneficially on the system.
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BRITAIN AND IRELAND SUFFER
FROM TREMENDOUS STORMS
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Cnrlng for Sick Soldiers.

Princess Louise of England has
tnbllshed a hospital, at her own
pense, at the Uoseneath Inn. the lit
tiful little hostelry owned, by the d uke
on the (Surclovli estate of the Ar, yll
family, where she is earing for lu
hied soldiers from the front. Ne
100 men have lieeu iu residence at one
time or another.
Travelers to California
Naturally desire to see the grandest
and most impressive scenery en route.
This you will do by selecting the Denver Ac Blo Qrande nnd ltio Grands
Western, "The K enle Line of the
World," and "The Great Salt Lake
Route," in one or botli directions, ns
this line has two separate routes across
the Uoeky mountains between Denver
and Ogden. Tickets rending via this
route are available either via its main
line through the Itoyal (Jorge, Iead-vlllover Tennessee pass, through the
Canon of the Grand river and
Springs, or via the Hue over
Marshall l'ass and through the Black
Cunou of the Gunnison, ihus enabling
the traveler to use one of the above
routes going and the other returning.
Three splendidly equipped fast trains
nre operated to and from the Pacific
coast, which carry through standard
sleepers dally between Chicago, St.
Louis, Denver and San Francisco. Dining cars (service a la carte) on nil
through trains. If you contemplate
such a trip, let us send you beautifully
illustrated pamphlets, free. S. K.
Hooper, G. P. Ac T. A., Denver, Colo.
Glen-woo-
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The iTnndard has always
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For Mor Than a Quarter of
Contnry lint rtpatftflon of Walk
lluuula &.( u: (i fci.fJ. Khnfn fur

tjle. cnmf.irl ttml watt haa
llt'ti all her iii.tlc-'-Mild at these
fti'clloat reputation
firlccii. IhU
won DV merit tiloue. W. L.
- tiavo tovivu
Mi
better sat- lsfaeti..n than ether 13.11 ami Jti.M
hucM lie. mii o hU reputation for the beat $3.00
aud f 3.50 shoos must bo maiuuilnud.
Y. En Doutfna $.1.00 and S.t.no Rhoes
are made of the Kumu hU;h-KTaileathers used in o
and feC.OO shoes and

are Just as good in every way.
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rlage. Take meaNuxemcnta tf
foot iu shown: state atyiedo- ire.i hi,.e aim v in i a
usually worn ; plaia
or eaD too: hfavr.
medium or light soles.
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First Artist Dauber does nothing but
potboilers nowadays. Second Artist-Y- es;
he believes in art for the stomach's sake.
lOO if ward ttl on.
The n ailers Df this paper will bo pleased to
earn that there Is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure la the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Critarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. HaU'a Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith In its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Address R J. CHFNKY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by druggists 75a
Hall's Family Pills are the besb

a
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Urackett They say you are financially
embarrassed. Do you owe a very large
("racket! I don't owe anyamount?
thing: but there are several people who
owe me. and I haven't the courage to ask
for it.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Southing Bjrar.
ForeblldreD teethlDf, AuftAhA tha cuoia, reduces Irr
wludcollu. Ittosootr's.
aauiaiAllon. AllAy

"Poor Hopper la still looking for work,
"Ye, hsal.oears to have a
steady Job at last."

tS
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H Xm BiBB
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We intend

SUPPLY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH. oooooooc

Teachers Training Classes,

Kindergarten

Department,

PRBD DICK. Principal

1543 OLENAKM STREET.
Mrs. Ootham Now thev say ('hloairo la
to have the most powerful toleBCope ever
made. What tlo you suppose that Is for?
Mr. iJotham I presume they want to find
out if the top stories of their houses are

Denver Directory.
THE DINVH TENT
AND AWNING CO.

Inhabited.
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The wheelwright had not learned to
and declared that he never could
manage to write rite light.

spell

Plso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all eitecltons of the throat and lungs. Ws,
(J Khdsijix, Vanburea. Ind., Feb. 10. 1900.
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PRECIOUS

Rheumatism, KeuraV
Back, Sprain,,
Rli. Weak
Sore, and all Pain.

OuECIdl di iiKSt.i us. Me.
If h. duel not Mil It, send
us lii- name, and for yout
trouble, ws will Eras
It CursA Throuuh the Pore, Hiul Ynu
Trial TIsD.
AddiraDi.O.P Browu.US b'way.NewUuJsh.N. Y.

HERBAL
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Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. U
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Manager,

C. H. Morse

.irompoi

ALEXANDER, Q. E., Metallurgist
free
Mnhlnv iu-Ores lastad la ear IoaI !
Atel'tlee Uul.dinif. Ivuvsr, Oolo,

E. E. BUtfLINGAME

&

CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE

" LABORATORY
Bstsbtished la Colorsdo.1866. Ssmples by mail or
express will receiv e prompt and corelul stteatlon
Gold tSllter Bullion

vHwgrT

Concentration
1736-173-

8

Test- s- 100 v..0c?rtVm.!oU
Lawrence St-- . Denver, Colo..

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Oold

Lead

10 Oold snd silver....). 71
40 Qold.sllver.eopper t.N

Samples by mall raestva prompt
attantlou.
Itleh Ores aud Uulllou nought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,

AMERICAN LADV, tndepen.

MIMnCnMF eon
wsuia good bouesl
nssueviSA
Address Alsa. K, St issrkeibi..Calcago.
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Denver, Colorado.

Nature'! Pride,, Remeiy
W.0. PHELPS BROWN'S

Book-

Fall term opened Sept. 9th.'

keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting.

tiiu-k-

The well posted druggist advises yon
use Wizard Oil for pain, for he
knows what it has done.

profit

14

jrou by uiaII yuolp tld lIlUll
Price 25c. we1. w ' II Mind
hi
Br.LT. lull nlr.'liKtb. sail equsl to
thu.s sold for flve to ten linn s as much, t'neqnaled
curs of HheuuisllHUi. Inline
"Would you like ter be took ter glory for l ho prompt
In a cherryoot er fire?" "Well, ef 'twut l.irer and Kiduer trouble. Poor ! ClmilAtton. Nervalue
knuwuto uiesl
In de winter time mebbn I would: but vous Debility, etc.priceTheir
U uauaIIv put beyond the
ever, one. hut
In July or Augus' I'd favor a refrigerator
or common people.
Sl l'l'LY
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DENVER NORMAL and PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Laxative Uronio Quiniue Tabletsi

wld wlngu!"

at

and Premium Awards FREE.

CASH

These
letters
"2
properly arranged.

$8.00
auva

Works On tho Cold

factory to weaivr

will aoell three different States wheuC
Each line represents one State. WhatC
ami distributee
to divide S2UO.0O in ca-o:
S4, 80000 worth of premiums, consisting of Solid (ild GeuuineC
h
LHsmond Kings. Meantlini silverware, etc . amntit: thoe wimc
send in correct annwera. I Bit contest la rrer. An answer on a postal w.: 1o. v reply oyc
'return mail. All can secure an award if they wish without any expense whatever. Ana wereC
'to-daIt costs nothing to try and yoi may be fortunate enongh to secure a handsome a ward.
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Farmer Medders I wuz in New York
Ah! visited
the metropolis, eh? Farmer Medders
Waal er no. I didn't Kit 'round thar. I
The question, "What shall we do with
don't reckon lt'd be open on Sunday,
Agulnaldo?" has been solved. He has become a magazine writer.
We promise that should vou use PUTNAM FADKl.lvSS DYES ami be dissatone of the
isfied from auy cause whatever, to rebest made
every
package.
10c.
fund
for
Mokhoe Dhuo Co., Union ville, Mo.
ftQQ Lb. Platform Scales
ever Sold. Well made.
"Well," remarked Mr. Upjohn, who had
been reading of the doings in South Af- WILL LAST A LIFE TIME. FULL
rica, "war Is Just what General 8hermnn Size Platform. Catalogue free.
suld It was." "How many times." said
JONI8 (HE PAYS THE FKHUHT).
Mrs. Upjohn, severely, "have I asked you
SU4UHAUTON, N. .
not to use profane language in the presence of the children?"
ELECT HH' KELT roit 32.00
Stops the Cough, anil
order) snd
wo Dollars (bills or
l

last Sunday. Squire Pompus
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It doea 'one good to see the lare;e
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other relatives have the sympathy
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and wagon we it Over the hunk Hinl
feet. The team
fell from ;l to
was not injured to any grea ex-- I
tent but the wnuon was uined.
It. was so dark ihnt Mr. Hrnnden
burv nine home without looking
for his horse as he expo Ud to 6ind
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the home of Mr. audMrs. K. W.
Penn. was one ol th( most, enjoya-lil- e
A large
aH'aiis of
crowd were pri'stjut and all seemed
t'i have a good t ime.
The eiiti'i'tainmptrt uivi'U by the
last
,e Dllllllc srlloo
1,11,,,. ,'
, Friday afterie,,,, i, was not only a
lartlci-tcredit to the liddren h
t'.i,
pattd in tne exHroisei
Miss
IlaniM
teacher,
W
E. P. W e. toby
I,
to
Linton
ft
today, for
Thompson
George
lie none for i week.
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